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Re: Milk Matter
Daryl Maguire
Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au>
Fri, 06 Jun 2014 09:56:14 +1000

From:
To:
Date:

I've got the library working on some numbers for you as well will have them by this afternoon I have
appointment now will call you when it's ionised to discuss
Sent from my iPad
On 05/06/2014, at 11:58 AM, Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au> wrote:
> Thanks peter
> Speak soon
> Phil
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On 5 Jun 2014, at 11:51 am, "Peter Brady \(Consulting\)" <pbrady.consulting@bigpond.com>
wrote:
>>
>> Hi Phil
>> I don't have most of the information below and it will depend a lot on the
>> type of farming to be adopted.
>> I.E grazing, Feed lot, cattle prices vary, milk prices vary, feed prices
>> vary, a number of scenarios need to be done for completeness.
>> To obtain figures based on scenarios we would need to get this from a farm
>> consultant (I do know some who could assist) but this won't be an off the
>> head statement and would require report which would cost to obtain.
>>
>> Peter
>> -----Original Message---->> From: Phil Elliott [mailto:phil@g8wayinternational.com.au]
>> Sent: Thursday, 5 June 2014 11:30 AM
>> To: Peter Brady
>> Cc: Riv strata
>> Subject: Fwd: Milk Matter
>>
>> Hello Peter
>> Are you able to help with the questions below These are from our other
>> interested party and I wont pass anything on until you and I have spoken and
>> we have ensured that we are part of the project and not simply supplyimg
>> information that allows them to go around us Many thanks Phil
>>
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> Begin forwarded
>>
>>> Dear Phil,
>>>
>>> I just had a meeting with my group and we need to some info to our
>> investors who will give us a letter of intent sometime next week and it is
>> planned we to meet them in person at the end of this month to sign off an
>> investment and fund commitment agreement.
>>>
>>> Please see if you can assist us by providing answers to the following
>> question so that we can present them to the investor of the milk powder
>> project that to be built in your area:
>>>
>>> 1/. Dairy Cow Price per cow, and
>>> 2/. Land size requires to raise each cow, and 3/. Feed cost per
>>> cow/day and 4/. Productive year of each cow, and 5/. No of litres per
>>> cow/day, and 6/. % of death per 100 cows, and 7/. Return on Investment
>>> of each cow, and 8/. Land size requires for 100,000 dairy cows, and
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>>> 9/. Average no of cows per farm in the area, and 10/. For building
>>> this milk powder plant we need to acquire a block of land with 100,000
>> square metres, of which must have access to highway, water, power and gas
>> etc.... Please suggest at least 2 sites in your area that meet our
>> criteria.
>>>
>>> Thanks
>>>
>>>
>>> Best regards
>>
>>
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